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昨年度の研究のまとめ
1. Masada & Sano (2014a), PASJ  
2. Masada & Sano (2014b), ApJL 
3. Masada, Takiwaki & Kotake (2015), ApJL →　話しません. いつかどこかで. 

乱流渦

大局的磁場 
= 乱流渦スケール以上の 

　　コヒーレントな磁場構造

乱流磁場 
= 乱流渦スケール以下の 

　　間欠的でもつれた磁場構造

乱流渦

乱流渦

乱流渦

乱流渦
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g 対流層
放射層

Ω

冷却層

 Ro = vrms/2Ω0d  
       ~ 0.03 @対流層

Simple Model of Turbulent Convection and Dynamo

★差動回転（Ω効果）は存在しない  
（∵ 水平方向に対称性の破れが無い）. 

上部：開放境界 
下部：完全導体境界

[3層ポリトロープモデル: 上部放射層（冷却層）, 中部対流層 & 下部放射層]

Pr = 1.2, Pm = 4, 
Ra = 4×106

圧縮性MHD (回転系)

冷却層 
(対流安定)

0.7Rsun

0.3Rsun

対流層

放射層 
(対流安定)

★

★上下非対称性を持つ対流構造（→ 実効的ヘリシティ）. 

激しく乱れた対流中での磁場形成

上下の密度差は 
実際の太陽より 
も遥かに小さい



①対流中での大局的磁場の組織化の発見
η/η0=0.5

η/η0=1.0

η/η0=2.0

運動エネルギースペクトル

磁気エネルギースペクトル

● 激しい乱流が支配する対流層で大局的磁場が形成.

● 極性反転と動径方向へのマイグレーション.

● Bx & Byの間の位相のズレは π/2.

Masada & Sano (2014a)

上下安定層 
有り

● ダイナモ機構は何か？ 

(see also Kapyla+13; Favier & Bushby 13)
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Fig. 2. Time-depth diagram of the horizontally-averaged horizontal magnetic field. Panels (a) and (b) [(c) and (d)]
demonstrate ⟨Bx⟩h and ⟨By⟩h normalized by Beq for the model A [model B]. The orange and blue tones denote the
positive and negative strengths of the magnetic field.

are adopted for both models. The total grid size is 256 (in x) ×256 (in y) × 64 (in z) for the model
A, and 256 (in x) ×256 (in y) × 128 (in z) for the model B. A small random perturbation is added to
the velocity and magnetic fields when the calculation starts.

3. Simulation Results

3.1. Properties of Convective Dynamo

After the convective motion sets in, the system reaches a saturated state at t≃ 250τcv for both
models. The mean convective velocity is evaluated there as ucv=0.017 (0.019), providing Beq=0.045

(0.045), Co = 47 (42) and τcv = 58.8 (52.6) for the model A (model B). Since a sufficient scale
separation between the convective eddies and the box scale is known as a necessary ingredient for the
large-scale dynamo (e.g., Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005; Käpylä et al. 2009), we have chosen
the relatively rapid rotation (Co >∼ 40), yielding small convective cells relative to the box scale.

Shown in Figure 1 is the distribution of the radial velocity in the horizontal plane at z = zm
when (a) t = 40τcv and (b) t = 400τcv for the model A [panels (d) and (e) are those for the model
B]. The darker and lighter tones depict downflow and upflow velocities. In Figure 1(c) and (f), the
temporal evolutions of two-dimensional kinetic energy spectra for the models A and B are shown.
Note that a two-dimensional Fourier spectrum of the kinetic energy at the each depth is projected
onto a one-dimensional wavenumber k2 = k2

x+ k2
y and then is averaged over the convection zone and

the time span shown in the figure legend. The different lines correspond to different time spans. The
horizontal axis is normalized by kc = 2π/W .

In the kinematic phase of the model A (left top), we can find the appearance of large-scale
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安定層無し
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Fig. 2. Time-depth diagram of the horizontally-averaged horizontal magnetic field. Panels (a) and (b) [(c) and (d)]
demonstrate ⟨Bx⟩h and ⟨By⟩h normalized by Beq for the model A [model B]. The orange and blue tones denote the
positive and negative strengths of the magnetic field.

are adopted for both models. The total grid size is 256 (in x) ×256 (in y) × 64 (in z) for the model
A, and 256 (in x) ×256 (in y) × 128 (in z) for the model B. A small random perturbation is added to
the velocity and magnetic fields when the calculation starts.

3. Simulation Results

3.1. Properties of Convective Dynamo

After the convective motion sets in, the system reaches a saturated state at t≃ 250τcv for both
models. The mean convective velocity is evaluated there as ucv=0.017 (0.019), providing Beq=0.045

(0.045), Co = 47 (42) and τcv = 58.8 (52.6) for the model A (model B). Since a sufficient scale
separation between the convective eddies and the box scale is known as a necessary ingredient for the
large-scale dynamo (e.g., Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005; Käpylä et al. 2009), we have chosen
the relatively rapid rotation (Co >∼ 40), yielding small convective cells relative to the box scale.

Shown in Figure 1 is the distribution of the radial velocity in the horizontal plane at z = zm
when (a) t = 40τcv and (b) t = 400τcv for the model A [panels (d) and (e) are those for the model
B]. The darker and lighter tones depict downflow and upflow velocities. In Figure 1(c) and (f), the
temporal evolutions of two-dimensional kinetic energy spectra for the models A and B are shown.
Note that a two-dimensional Fourier spectrum of the kinetic energy at the each depth is projected
onto a one-dimensional wavenumber k2 = k2

x+ k2
y and then is averaged over the convection zone and

the time span shown in the figure legend. The different lines correspond to different time spans. The
horizontal axis is normalized by kc = 2π/W .

In the kinematic phase of the model A (left top), we can find the appearance of large-scale
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● 安定層の有無は大局的磁場の生成に影響しない.  
　一方、極性反転周期には影響.

さらに単純化 直接数値計算（DNS）と 
カップルさせた1D平均場モデル

● 大局的磁場と乱流磁場のエネルギーは同等. 

(対流層のみのモデルの極性反転周期は3層モデルの1/3)

エネルギー 
注入のスケール

(Masada & Sano 2014a)



MF model
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Fig. 2.— Time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h for the reference model in (a) the DNS and (b) the MF model
coupled with the DNS. The orange (blue) tone denotes the positive (negative) ⟨Bx⟩h normalized by

√
dg0ρ0.

The horizontal dashed lines show the interface between the convection zone and the stable zones.

electromotive force (e.g., Ossendrijver et al. 2002). The coefficients α, γ, and η represent the α-effect,
turbulent pumping, and turbulent magnetic diffusivity, respectively. All the terms related to ⟨u⟩h and ⟨Bz⟩h
can be ignored in considering the symmetry of the system. All the variables, except for η0, depend on the
time (t) and depth (z).

The MF dynamo described by equation (2) falls into the α2-type category. The MF theory predicts
that the α2 mode can generate a large-scale magnetic field with an oscillatory nature (e.g., Baryshnikova &
Shukurov 1987; Rädler & Bräuer 1987; Brandenburg et al. 2009). A key ingredient for the oscillatory mode
is the nonuniformity of the α-effect, which can arise naturally as an outcome of rotating stratified convection
in the stellar interior. Using the rigidly rotating system studied here, the α2 dynamo wave was excited,
which propagates only in the depth direction. However, as shown by Käpylä et al. (2013b), in the global
system, it can travel also in the latitudinal direction due to the strong antisymmetry of the α-effect across
the equator.

The dynamo-generated MF produces a Lorentz force that tends to “quench” the turbulent motions and
control the nonlinear evolution and saturation of the system. Since there is no definitive model to describe
the magnetic quenching effect (e.g., Rogachevskii & Kleeorin 2001; Blackman & Brandenburg 2002) as yet,
we adopt the prototypical models, which are the dynamical α-quenching, algebraic γ- and η-quenching of
the catastrophic-type;

∂α

∂t
= −2ηkk

2
c

!
α⟨Bh⟩2h − η (∇× ⟨Bh⟩h) · ⟨Bh⟩h

B2
eq

+
α− αk

ReM

"
, (4)

γ =
γk

1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (5)

η =
ηk

1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (6)

(see Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005, for the quenching), where ReM = ηk/η0. The dependence of the MF
model on the quenching formula should be discussed in detail in a subsequent paper, however, at least the
conclusions of this Letter remain independent from the choice of the quenching models. The characteristic
wavenumber kc and the equipartition field strength Beq are given by kc(z) = 2π/Hd and Beq(z) = ⟨⟨ρuz

2⟩⟩h
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Fig. 3.— The time series of ⟨Bx⟩v and ⟨By⟩v for the reference model. The cyan [orange] solid line denotes
⟨Bx⟩v [⟨By⟩v] in the DNS. The red dashed and blue dash-dotted lines are those in the MF model. The time
is normalized by the turbulent magnetic diffusion time.

in our model, where Hd = −dz/d ln⟨⟨ρ⟩⟩h is the density scale height. Here, the subscript “k” refers to the
unquenched coefficient, which is calculated from DNS results of the saturated convective turbulence.

In the first-order smoothing approximation (FOSA), the unquenched coefficients αk, γk and ηk in
anisotropic forms are given by (e.g., Käpylä et al. 2006, 2009b),

αk(z) = −τc[⟨⟨uz∂xuy⟩⟩h + ⟨⟨ux∂yuz⟩⟩h] ≡ −τcHeff , (7)

γk(z) = −τc∂z⟨⟨u2
z⟩⟩h ≡ −τc∂zu

2
rms , (8)

ηk(z) = τc⟨⟨u2
z⟩⟩h ≡ τcu

2
rms , (9)

where τc is the correlation time, Heff is the effective helicity, and urms is the root-mean-square velocity. The
vertical profiles of Heff and u2

rms in the reference DNS model are shown in Figure 1b by solid and dashed
lines, respectively.

The correlation time should be zero in the top cooling and bottom stable layers since the convective
turbulence is not fully developed; thus αk = γk = ηk = 0 there. Assuming the Strouhal number is unity in
the convection zone (St = τcurmskc = 1), the vertical profile of τc is given by

τc(z) =
1

4urmskc

!
1 + erf

"
z − zb

h

#$!
1 + erf

"
zt − z

h

#$
, (10)

where zi (i = t, b) represents the location of the boundaries between regions with and without fully developed
turbulence. We define zt and zb as the depth where Heff achieves the maximum and minimum values,
respectively (see Figure 1b). The transition width h is an arbitrary parameter and assumed here as h = 2∆z
with ∆z = 2d/Nz. The uncertainty of h is discussed in the next section. All the coefficients (τc, Beq, Hd,
αk, γk, ηk) required for the MF modeling can subsequently be computed from the DNS results.

3.2. Comparison with DNS

Given all the coefficients in equations (2)–(10) from the reference DNS model, the MF equations can
be solved using the second-order central difference. For time integration, the fourth-order Runge-Kutta
method is used. We adopt the same parameters used in the DNS: the calculation domain of 0 ≤ z ≤ 2d, the
resolution of Nz = 128, and the magnetic diffusivity providing Pm = 4.

DNS

MF
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⟨Bx⟩v [⟨By⟩v] in the DNS. The red dashed and blue dash-dotted lines are those in the MF model. The time
is normalized by the turbulent magnetic diffusion time.

in our model, where Hd = −dz/d ln⟨⟨ρ⟩⟩h is the density scale height. Here, the subscript “k” refers to the
unquenched coefficient, which is calculated from DNS results of the saturated convective turbulence.

In the first-order smoothing approximation (FOSA), the unquenched coefficients αk, γk and ηk in
anisotropic forms are given by (e.g., Käpylä et al. 2006, 2009b),
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ηk(z) = τc⟨⟨u2
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where τc is the correlation time, Heff is the effective helicity, and urms is the root-mean-square velocity. The
vertical profiles of Heff and u2

rms in the reference DNS model are shown in Figure 1b by solid and dashed
lines, respectively.

The correlation time should be zero in the top cooling and bottom stable layers since the convective
turbulence is not fully developed; thus αk = γk = ηk = 0 there. Assuming the Strouhal number is unity in
the convection zone (St = τcurmskc = 1), the vertical profile of τc is given by
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where zi (i = t, b) represents the location of the boundaries between regions with and without fully developed
turbulence. We define zt and zb as the depth where Heff achieves the maximum and minimum values,
respectively (see Figure 1b). The transition width h is an arbitrary parameter and assumed here as h = 2∆z
with ∆z = 2d/Nz. The uncertainty of h is discussed in the next section. All the coefficients (τc, Beq, Hd,
αk, γk, ηk) required for the MF modeling can subsequently be computed from the DNS results.

3.2. Comparison with DNS

Given all the coefficients in equations (2)–(10) from the reference DNS model, the MF equations can
be solved using the second-order central difference. For time integration, the fourth-order Runge-Kutta
method is used. We adopt the same parameters used in the DNS: the calculation domain of 0 ≤ z ≤ 2d, the
resolution of Nz = 128, and the magnetic diffusivity providing Pm = 4.

● DNSの磁場の時空間進化の特徴を1次元平均場モデルで再現：
● 時空間進化パターン（対流層中部から上下方向に伝搬）→ α効果駆動型のダイナモ波の伝搬
● パターンだけではなく、磁場の振幅と反転周期 (~ 乱流磁気拡散時間) も定量的に一致. 

● Bx & Byの間の位相のズレ π/2も定量的に再現. 反転周期は乱流磁気拡散時間程度. 

→ 激しい対流そのもの (乱流α効果) が大局的ダイナモを担う.

– 12 –

stratification than the actual solar stratification. Since the stronger stratification may have an influence on
the magnetic dynamo properties, we will study the effect of the density stratification on the Rol-dependence
of the DR profile in the MHD regime (c.f., Käpylä et al. 2011, 2014; Karak et al. 2014).

The recent development of the astroseismology opens up the way to study the large-scale internal flows
in the solar-type main sequence stars with different age and thus different rotation rate (e.g., Chaplin et al.
2010). Computer simulation in tandem with the advanced observation will help deepening the understanding
of the stellar interior dynamics and stellar dynamo activities in the astroseismology era.

∂⟨Bh⟩h
∂t

= ∇× [⟨vh⟩h × ⟨Bh⟩h + Et − η0∇× ⟨Bh⟩h] (11)

Et = α⟨Bh⟩h + γez × ⟨Bh⟩h − η∇× ⟨Bh⟩h , (12)

We thank the anonymous referee for constructive comments. Numerical computations were carried on
π-Computer at Kobe Univ., and Cray XC30 at National Astronomical Observatory of Japan. This work was
supported by JSPS KAKENHI grant Nos. 24740125 and 20260052.
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乱流α効果(磁場増幅) 乱流による移流 乱流磁気拡散

Orange : Bx in DNS,   Cyan : By in DNS 
Red       : Bx in  MF,    Blue  : By in MF

乱流起電力がダイナモを担う！

②対流ダイナモのメカニズムを定量解明 (Masada & Sano 2014b)



radiative zone

convection zone

Masada & Sano (2014)

Masada et al. (2013)

■Yin-Yang Grid

■ 対流層＋放射層

相補的

今年度の研究課題：大規模パラメータサーベイと現実の太陽への拡張

①磁場の極性反転周期とマイグレーションを 
　支配する物理の定量理解. 

②回転球殻系対流系でのダイナモと 
　乱流ヘリシティの関係を理解. 

③ボックスモデルを現実の太陽内部構造に拡張. 

★今年度の課題：

★α2ダイナモモードによる周期的極性反転 
　をともなう大局的磁場生成の鍵：
● 十分な乱流ヘリシティ. 
● 乱流ヘリシティの勾配（= 極性反転の種).  
● 十分なスケール間分離（計算領域 ≫ 対流渦）. 

● 長時間積分（≫ 磁気拡散時間）.
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深さ方向に乱流ヘリシティ勾配



②回転球殻系対流系でのダイナモと乱流ヘリシティの関係

~ 回転球殻対流系でもα2ダイナモモードは励起されるのか？ ~

Mabuchi, Masada., Kageyama (2015) submitted to ApJ
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回転球殻ダイナモシミュレーションで得られた蝶形図（対流層上部）

・計算モデルの詳細はMasada+13参照

・完全圧縮性MHD方程式を解く.   

・現実の太陽よりも弱い密度成層.   

2 Large-scale Oscillatory Dynamo in Rotating Stratified Convection [Vol. ,
Model A Model B
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(f) spectrum

Fig. 1. Distribution of the radial velocity on the horizontal plane at the
middle of the convection zone when (a) t= 40τcv and (b) t= 400τcv
for the model A (panels (d) and (e) are those for the model B). Panels
(c) and (f) are kinetic energy spectrum for the models A and B.

d (z1≤ z<z2) and bottom stably stratified layer of depth 0.85d
(z2 ≤ z < z3), where the x- and y-axes are taken to be horizon-
tal and z-axis is pointing downward. The aspect ratio between
the thickness of the convection layer and the box width (W )
sets to be W/d= 4 for both models .

The basic equations are the compressible MHD equations in
the rotating frame of reference with a constant angular velocity
Ω=−Ω0ez

∂ρ

∂t
=−∇ · (ρu) , (1)

Du

Dt
=−∇P

ρ
+

J ×B

ρ
− 2Ω×u+

∇ ·Π
ρ

+ g , (2)

Dϵ

Dt
=−P∇ ·u

ρ
+Qheat −

ϵ− ϵ0
τ(z)

, (3)

∂B

∂t
=∇× (u×B− η0J) , (4)

where J = ∇×B/µ0 is the current density, g = g0ez is the
gravity, ϵ is the specific internal energy. The viscosity, mag-
netic diffusivity, and thermal conductivity are represented by
ν0, η0, and κ0, respectively. The last term in equation (3) works
only in the model B and describes a cooling at the top of the

domain with the cooling time τ(z) which has a smooth profile
connecting to the convection layer, where τ(z1) =∞.

The viscous stress Π is written by Π=2ρν0S with the strain
rate tensor

Sij =
1

2

!
∂ui

∂xj
+

∂uj

∂xi
− 2

3
δij

∂ui

∂xi

"
. (5)

The heating term Qheat consists of the thermal conduction, vis-
cous heating and Joule heating,

Qheat =
∇ · (κ0∇ϵ)

ρ
+2ν0S

2 +
µ0η0J2

ρ
. (6)

We assume a perfect gas law P = (γ− 1)ρϵ with γ = 5/3.
The initial hydrostatic balance is described by a piecewise

polytropic distribution with the polytropic index m,

dϵ

dz
=

g0
(γ− 1)(m+1)

. (7)

We choose m = 1 for the convection layer, and m = 3 for the
stable layer. The thermal conductivity is determined by requir-
ing a constant vertical heat flux throughout the domain.

Normalization quantities are defined by setting d=g0=ρ0=
µ0 = 1, where ρ0 is the initial density at z = z0. The stratifica-
tion level is controlled by the normalized pressure scale height
at the surface defined by ξ =Hp/d = (γ− 1)ϵ0/(g0d), where
ϵ0 is the specific internal energy at z= z0. In this work, we use
ξ = 0.3, yielding a density contrast between top and bottom of
the convection zone about 5.

We define the Prandtl, magnetic Prandtl, and Rayleigh num-
bers by

Pr =
ν0
χ0

, Pm=
ν0
η0

, Ra =
g0d4

χ0ν0

#
∇−∇ad

Hpm

$
, (8)

where χ0 ≡ κ0/γρ is the thermal diffusivity, ∇ − ∇ad is
the superadiabatic temperature gradient with ∇ad = 1− 1/γ,
∇ = (∂ lnT/∂ lnP ), and Hp is the pressure scale height. The
variables (ρ, ∇, and Hp) in equation (8) are evaluated at the
mid-convection zone of the depth zm = (z2 − z1)/2.

In the following, the volume average in the convection zone
and the horizontal average are denoted by single angular brack-
ets with subscript “v” and subscript “h”, respectively. The
time-average of each spatial mean is denoted by additional an-
gular bracket. The relative importance of rotation to the con-
vection is measured by the Coriolis number Co=2Ω0d/uconv,
where uconv ≡

%
⟨⟨u2

z⟩v⟩ is the mean convective velocity. The
convective turn-over time and the volume-averaged equiparti-
tion field strength are defined, respectively, by τconv ≡ d/uconv

and Beq ≡
%

⟨⟨µ0ρu2⟩v⟩.
In the horizontal directions, all the variables are assumed to

be periodic. Stress-free boundary conditions are used in the
vertical direction for the velocity. Perfect conductor and ver-
tical field boundary conditions are used for the magnetic field
at the bottom and top boundaries, respectively. A constant en-
ergy flux which drives the convcetion is imposed on the bottom
boundary. The internal energy is fixed on the top boundary.

The equations (1)–(4) are solved by the second-order
Godunov-type finite-difference scheme which employs an ap-
proximate MHD Riemann solver developed by Sano et al.

自転角速度をパラメータ 
→ コリオリ力が変化流れと磁場の応答



対流プロファイルの自転角速度 (Ω0) 依存性

Ω0

反太陽型（AS: 赤道減速）　　　太陽型（S: 赤道加速）

日震学観測

cellular convection　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　columnar convection

回転率↑

コリオリ力↑ 

レイノルズ応力↑ 

赤道向きの 
角運動量輸送↑ 

太陽型差動回転



差動回転分布の自転角速度依存性

● Rol = vrmskl /(2Ω0) ~ 1で反太陽型→太陽型遷移が生じる. 
● 磁場の存在に依らない（磁場無しのRoconv依存性の研究は過去に存在）. 
● 臨界ロスビー数付近で差動回転の度合いは最大.  

Rol ≪ 1 or Rol ≫ 1で差動回転 (= Ω 効果)はむしろ弱くなる.

(c.f, Gastine+13,14; Kapyla+14, Karak+14)

典型的な3ケース 
でのダイナモ



自
転
角
速
度

磁場の時空間進化の自転角速度依存性＠放射層 (対流安定層)

● 反太陽型差動回転分布を持つモデルは準定常な磁場構造.

● 太陽型差動回転分布を持つモデルは極性反転をともなう磁場構造.

AS

S

→ Ω効果による磁場のストレッチングのみが効いている. 
(Br, Bθはdipole symmetry. Bφは赤道反対称. )

− Ω0が小さい太陽型回転モデル（差動回転強）は放射層での磁場の極性反転周期は短い.

− Ω0が大きい太陽型回転モデル（差動回転弱）は放射層での磁場の極性反転周期は長い.



自
転
角
速
度

磁場の時空間進化の自転角速度依存性＠対流層

AS

S

● 反太陽型差動回転分布を持つモデルは準定常な磁場構造.

● 太陽型差動回転分布を持つモデルは極性反転をともなう磁場構造.

→ Ω効果による磁場のストレッチングのみが効いている. 
(Br, Bθはdipole symmetry. Bφは赤道反対称. )

− Ω0が小さい太陽型回転モデル（差動回転強）は対流層での大局的磁場は弱い.

− Ω0が大きい太陽型回転モデル（差動回転弱）は対流層で強い大局的磁場が形成.



磁気的活動性と乱流ヘリシティ [= H (r,θ)] 分布の関係
Ω0

自転角速度UP

|H|maxが低緯度に移動

半球間に強いH-勾配

H H H

dH/dθによるα効果
回転球殻系でも乱流ヘリシティ分布 (= α2モード) 
が極性反転をともなう大局的ダイナモの鍵.

（Mitra et al. 2010.  
    Masada & Sano 2014b）

（赤道反対称）



磁気的活動性と乱流ヘリシティ [= H (r,θ)] 分布の関係

α効果が効く Ω効果が効く
α効果＋Ω効果

極性反転を伴う大局的磁場 準定常な大局的磁場

Chapter 1. Large-scale cosmical magnetic activity and mean fi eld dynamo models 13

Figure 1.10: Parker’s picture (Parker 1955): an ensemble of short-lived, cyclonic events of the same parity
generate a large-scale field B perpendicular to the original field B.

and references therein). The -effect of mean field electrodynamics then provides a mechanism able to
close the dynamo loop: helical turbulent convection triggers the cyclonic events that regenerate the poloidal
field from the toroidal field. To illustrate this process further, we give below a simple example of mean
field equations derived in cylindrical geometry (Moffatt 1978). We consider the case of an axisymmetric
mean field, hence satisfying B , and for which the toroidal part is the azimuthal component of the
field, while the poloidal part (B ) lies on meridional planes. Even though Cowling’s theorem rules out the
possibility of dynamo action for an axisymmetric field, it does not prevent the growth of a non-axisymmetric
field with an axisymmetric mean. In MFE, the non-axisymmetric small-scale dynamics crucial for dynamo
action is captured by the parametrisation of the e.m.f. via the transport coefficients. It is therefore possible
to find non-decaying, axisymmetric solutions to the mean field equation. Writing the mean magnetic and
velocity fields as

B B e e e u U e (1.13)

and considering isotropic transport coefficients, the evolution equations for and become

U B B

U (1.14)

From these equations, we see that the -effect ( ) provides the essential ingredient by which the
poloidal field ( ) is regenerated from the toroidal field ( ). The latter can be generated via two
different mechanisms: the action of differential rotation ( B ; the -effect) and the -effect
( B ). In the Sun, order of magnitude estimates show that differential rotation is by far the
dominant process (Ossendrijver 2003) and the solar-cycle field is described by an -dynamo as depicted
in figure 1.11.

Parker’s picture of α-effect (Parker1955): "
an ensemble of short-lived,cyclonic events of the "
same parity generate a large-scale B-field  
perpendicular to the original B-field.!

Ω効果

α効果

●左側のHaveの減少はヘリシティの赤道域への集中を反映 
●右側のHaveの減少はコリオリ力の減少を反映



③ボックスモデルの拡張：現実の太陽内部構造へ

～太陽内部の正しい乱流ヘリシティ分布と対流ダイナモを知るために～

Masada & Sano (2015b) in prep.
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ボックスモデルの拡張：現実的太陽内部構造へ

― MS14a,b (球殻モデルもほぼ同様の分布)こ 
― 標準太陽モデル(0.7 < r/Rs < 0.991) 
― 新しい太陽型マルチスケール熱対流計算モデル

★これまでの計算と太陽内部の最大の違い：密度コントラスト
対流の典型的サイズ　∝　スケールハイト 

・対流層の表面に近いほど、小さな対流セル (granule-like) が発達. 
・マルチスケール熱対流構造 (小さいほど速度大).

★亜音速流の計算のボトルネックはクーラン条件、即ち「音速」
・音波を近似的に落とす（anelastic近似）. 
・音速を遅くする（音速抑制法：Rempel 2006, Hotta+12,14）.



対流エネルギーの時間進化と飽和：マルチスケール熱対流

(b)対流層上部 (c)対流層中部

● Equilibrated state of the progenitor model:

(a) 対流層表面

- 回転と磁場を（必要であればその他のパラメータも）変化させる. サーベイ中. 
- 強い密度成層下での（太陽内部構造での）ダイナモ. 無回転の場合について紹介.
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無回転モデル：磁場の時間進化：指数関数的増幅、飽和、そして減衰
Average magnetic energy
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Figure 3.25: The time evolution of the average magnetic energy is shown. The black,
blue and red lines show the result in the case M0, M1 and M2, respectively. The
dashed line shows the magnetic energy in the case M0 averaged over rmin < r <
0.96R⊙. t = 0 is time at which the magnetic field is inputted.
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● 磁気エネルギーは指数関数的に増幅され、準定常に到達 (εmag/εkin ~ 0.2).  
   しかし、さらに長時間発展 ( > 20τc) を追うと、減衰（→ 0）がはじまる. 

● 平均乱流ヘリシティはゼロ. 局所ダイナモ (c.f., Cattaneo+99,03; Hotta+14).

● 磁気拡散時間：  τdiff ~ 1/ηkf
2  ~ 30 τc

おおよそ磁気拡散時間程度しか 

局所ダイナモ生成磁場は維持できない ? 

[太陽だとそんなに問題無い ]
(解像度依存性、プラントル数依存性、 

 境界条件依存性の調査が必要.) 

● progenitor modelに一様磁場を課す. 回転は無し.  

L44 A. Vögler and M. Schüssler: A solar surface dynamo

Table 1. Simulation parameters. The estimate of the magnetic Reynolds
number is based on the rms flow velocity and a length scale of 1 Mm
(granulation scale). ∆z and ∆x are the vertical and horizontal grid spac-
ing, respectively.

Run Height/width ∆z/∆x η Rm

[Mm] [km]
!
1010 cm2 s−1

"
(approx.)

A 1.4/6.0 14/20.8 11.1 300
B 1.4/6.0 14/10.4 2.5 1300
C 1.4/4.86 10/7.5 1.25 2600

domain covers the height range between about 800 km below
and 600 km above the average height of the visible solar surface
and has a horizontal extension between about 5 Mm and 6 Mm
(see Table 1).

The side boundaries are periodic in both horizontal direc-
tions. The boundary condition at the bottom (z = 0) permits free
in- and outflow of matter: the upflows are assumed to be vertical,
vx = vy = 0 , ∂zvz = 0, in the downflows the vertical gradients are
set to zero, ∂zvx = ∂zvy = ∂zvz = 0. The upper boundary is closed
for the flow. The magnetic field is assumed to be vertical at the
upper and lower boundaries: Bx = By = 0 , ∂zBz = 0. Further
details of the boundary conditions are described in Vögler et al.
(2005). Horizontal fields which get carried towards the lower
boundary in downflows nevertheless leave the simulation do-
main by means of magnetic diffusion across the boundary: at
any thime, the diffusive boundary layer at the bottom adjusts its
width such that the resulting diffusive flux matches the incom-
ing advection flux into the boundary layer. Since the magnetic
field strength in the lower part of the box always remains signif-
icantly below the equipartition value with the convective flows,
it is thus guaranteed that the magnetic flux carried by the down-
flows leaves the box unimpeded. In order to always ensure that
the diffusive boundary layer is well resolved numerically and
to reduce the effect of the numerical boundary on the magnetic
fields in the bulk of the simulation domain, the magnetic diffu-
sivity is increased in a region of 150 km thickness at the bottom
boundary. The lower boundary condition also prevents the ad-
vection of horizontal magnetic flux into the box from below. In
the real Sun, of course, magnetic flux from the deeper layers is
probably advected into the surface layers and may influence the
properties of the QS magnetic field. In our experiment, we in-
tentionally exclude this source of magnetic flux in order to study
local dynamo action in isolation.

While we have a constant value of the magnetic diffusivity
in the box (outside the region of enhanced diffusivity near the
bottom), the code uses an artificial viscosity that varies in space
and time (see Vögler et al. 2005). Consequently, we can evalu-
ate the magnetic Reynolds number, Rm, for a simulation run, but
a quantitative estimate of the hydrodynamic Reynolds number,
Re, and of the magnetic Prandtl number, Prm = Rm/Re, is dif-
ficult to obtain. Since both, the explicit magnetic diffusivity and
the artificial viscosity, lead to a diffusive cutoff at the scale of
the grid resolution, Re and Rm are of the same order of magni-
tude and thus Prm is about unity at the smallest resolved spatial
scales. For smooth flows on larger scales, the artificial viscosity
is much smaller than the magnetic diffusivity, so that our “ef-
fective” magnetic Prandtl number on these scales is smaller than
unity. Given these conditions, our results do not provide a proper
basis for commenting on the much debated question of the de-
pendence of turbulent dynamo action on the value of Prm (e.g.,
Boldyrev & Cattaneo 2004; Ponty et al. 2005; Schekochihin
et al. 2005; Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005).

Fig. 1. Total magnetic energy (normalized to the energy of the initial
seed field at t = 0) in the simulation box as a function of simulated solar
time for the three runs specified in Table 1. All runs show an initial rapid
energy increase due to flux expulsion of the seed field by granulation.
Thereafter, run A shows an exponential decay with an e-folding time
of roughly one hour, while run B is approximately marginal at a low
energy level. Run C exhibits exponential growth with a time scale of
about 10 minutes and approaches a saturation level of a few percent of
the total kinetic energy of the convective flow.

We have carried out three simulation runs with different
magnetic Reynolds numbers, Rm. For all runs, a weak mag-
netic seed field with zero net flux was introduced into a fully
developed nonmagnetic convection pattern. The seed field was
purely vertical, with polarity variations corresponding to a
checkerboard-like 4× 4 horizontal planform and a constant field
strength of |B0| = 10 mG. The box dimensions, grid resolution,
and magnetic diffusivities for the runs are given in Table 1.

3. Results

Figure 1 shows the magnetic energy for the three simulation runs
as a function of time. In run A (Rm ≈ 300), the magnetic en-
ergy decays exponentially after a brief initial amplification due
to flux expulsion acting on the initial magnetic configuration.
Run B (Rm ≈ 1300) appears to be close to the point of marginal
dynamo excitation. The magnetic energy levels out well within
the kinematic regime, with maximum field strengths several or-
ders of magnitude below local equipartition with respect to the
kinetic energy density of the flow. Finally, run C (Rm ≈ 2600) ex-
hibits exponential growth with an e-folding timescale of roughly
10 minutes. After about three hours of simulated solar time, the
magnetic energy approaches a saturated level of about 3% of the
total kinetic energy of the convective flow.

For a snapshot during the saturation phase of run C, Fig. 2
shows maps of the (bolometric) brightness and of the vertical
magnetic field on two surfaces of constant (Rosseland) optical
depth, τR. Around τR = 1, the field exhibits an intricate small-
scale mixed-polarity structure, which extends down to the dif-
fusive length scale. The (unsigned) mean magnetic flux den-
sity at this level has reached a value of about 25 G. At the

Hotta+14 
(球殻系での局所ダイナモ)

Vogler & Schussler 07 
(表面での局所ダイナモ)
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本質的に大局的ダイナモとは異なる



(a) 対流層表面 (b)対流層上部 (c)対流層中部
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● 網目状に分布するが、網目のサイズの深さ依存性は強くない. 

● 磁場は対流層の底ほど強い. 乱流磁場 (空間平均をとるとゼロ). 

● 下降流プルームによる磁力線のストレッチングが増幅に寄与.   

無回転モデル：飽和状態での磁場（Bz）の水平面分布

下降流プルーム

磁力線

＋

−
一様磁場（平均場）の存在が 
ダイナモの維持には本質的. 

B

V
正負の極がペアで生成

x

y



無回転モデル：減衰フェーズの磁場（Bz）分布の進化

無回転モデルでは乱流磁場はt > τdiff  (?) になると減衰.

t ~ 20τc t ~ 35τc t ~ 50τc

t ~ 65τc t ~ 80τc t ~ 95τc

0.025-0.025



Dynamo Models of the Solar Cycle 43

Figure 18: Time-latitude diagrams of the surface toroidal field at the core-envelope interface
(Panel A), and radial component of the surface magnetic field (Panel B) in a Babcock–Leighton
model of the solar cycle. This solution is computed for solar-like di⇥erential rotation and meridional
circulation, the latter here closing at the core-envelope interface. The core-to-envelope contrast
in magnetic di⇥usivity is �� = 1/300, the envelope di⇥usivity �T = 2.5 � 1011 cm2 s�1, and the
(poleward) mid-latitude surface meridional flow speed is u0 = 16 m s�1.

Living Reviews in Solar Physics
http://www.livingreviews.org/lrsp-2005-2
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Figure 18: Time-latitude diagrams of the surface toroidal field at the core-envelope interface
(Panel A), and radial component of the surface magnetic field (Panel B) in a Babcock–Leighton
model of the solar cycle. This solution is computed for solar-like di⇥erential rotation and meridional
circulation, the latter here closing at the core-envelope interface. The core-to-envelope contrast
in magnetic di⇥usivity is �� = 1/300, the envelope di⇥usivity �T = 2.5 � 1011 cm2 s�1, and the
(poleward) mid-latitude surface meridional flow speed is u0 = 16 m s�1.

Living Reviews in Solar Physics
http://www.livingreviews.org/lrsp-2005-2

(Charbonneau 2005)

今後の研究: 現実的な太陽対流ダイナモへ

- 解像度依存性 
- アスペクト比依存性 
- 自転角速度依存性 
- 緯度依存性 
- プラントル数依存性

● 完全圧縮性MHDでも解ける.

● 平衡状態に達したモデル
(= progenitor run) をベースに 
ダイナモの物理を定量的に調査.

● 乱流ヘリシティの空間分布の変化
(H (r,θ)の【球殻分布】のモデル化).

● MS14bで開発した 
　非線形平均場モデルとカップル. 

★現実的な太陽磁場の非線形解. L
a

ti
tu

d
e

z

x

y

球殻計算に知見を還元

Masada & Sano 2015b

・球殻計算 
・平均場モデル



①磁場の極性反転周期とマイグレーション 
を支配する物理の理解

~ 極性反転周期を決める物理と表面活動現象との繋がり ~

Masada & Sano (2015a) in prep.

(a). 計算ボックス幅 
(b). 磁気拡散率 
(c). 放射層の厚み 
(d). 冷却層の厚み

★ parameter study

パラメータ依存性から物理を理解する
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2dRZ,tW/η0

極性反転周期のスケーリング則 (c.f, Masada & Sano 2015 in prep.)

τcyc  ∝ τAlfτcyc  =  τdiff

　 スケーリング則 (1)： 

   τcyc  = τdiff 【τdiff ≡ 2dRZ,tW/η0  (~ 微視的磁気拡散時間) 】 

★

　 スケーリング則 (2)： 

   τcyc  ∝ τAlf 【τAlf ≡ dRZ,t/VA  (Alfven横断時間) 】
★

→ 表面冷却層（対流安定）の磁気拡散時間と関連！！

※ dRZ,t：表面冷却層の厚み

VA ≡ BM/(4πρcz)1/2

BM ≡   〈〈Bx〉〉cz + 〈〈Bx〉〉cz
2 2

where

dRZ,t: 表面冷却層の厚み 
W: ボックス幅 
η0: 微視的磁気拡散係数

ココ



ダイナモ極性反転の定性描像（1）

・・・対流層の乱流磁気拡散.〈ηt〉cz

(平均磁場の非線形バックリアクションも考慮)

τcyc ~ τdiff,t

τcyc  ∝  τAlfven

τcyc  ~  τdiff

ダイナモ反転周期を 
決める物理の定性的描像

● 反転周期のスケーリング則：

4 Masada and Sano

FIG. 3.— The time series of ⟨Bx⟩v and ⟨By⟩v for the reference model. The cyan [orange] solid line denotes ⟨Bx⟩v [⟨By⟩v] in the DNS. The red dashed and blue
dash-dotted lines are those in the MF model. The time is normalized by the turbulent magnetic diffusion time.
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FIG. 4.— Time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h for the DNSs with (a) Pm = 2 and (b) Pm = 8. The MF models corresponding to the DNS models with Pm = 2 and 8
are shown in panels (c) and (d). The color has the same meaning as in Figure 2.

and ⟨By⟩v. The orange [cyan] solid line denotes ⟨Bx⟩v [⟨By⟩v]
in the DNS and the red dashed [blue dash-dotted] line refers
to the MF model. The time of the DNS is rescaled by τdiff
with ⟨⟨η⟩⟩v evaluated from the MF model and kd =

√
π/(2d).

The longer wavelength required for DNS would be due to the
geometrical effect. The time of the MF model shifts to match
the DNS phase.

The cycle and amplitude of the large-scale magnetic field
in the MF model coincide with those in the DNS. Further-
more, the phase difference between ⟨Bx⟩v and ⟨By⟩v seen in
the DNS model is also reproduced perfectly. This indicates
that the oscillatory α2 dynamo wave is regulated by the turbu-
lent magnetic diffusivity and is responsible for the spatiotem-
poral evolution of the large-scale magnetic field in the DNS.

3.3. Validation of our MF Model
To demonstrate the validity of our MF model, we apply it

to other DNS models with varying parameters. Here, we fo-
cus on the effect of magnetic diffusivity (η0). The setup is
identical to that used in the reference model except for η0 or
the magnetic Prandtl number. The models with Pm = 2 and 8,
which adopt two times and half of η0 assumed in the reference
model, are simulated by both DNS and our MF model. Note
that ucv and Bcv remain unchanged when varying Pm.

The time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h is shown in Figure 4. Pan-
els (a) and (b) correspond to DNSs with Pm = 2 and 8. Re-
gardless of Pm, the large-scale oscillatory magnetic field is
organized in the bulk convection zone. The red squares in Fig-
ure 5 indicate the η0-dependence of (a) the dynamo period τcyc
and (b) the saturated field strength BM, where τcyc is the statis-
tically averaged value and BM ≡ [⟨⟨Bx⟩⟩2

v + ⟨⟨By⟩⟩2
v]1/2. Each

axis is normalized by the value of the reference DNS model
(η0R, τcyc,R = 210τcv, BM,R = 0.024). While τcyc is inversely
proportional to η0, BM increases correspondingly. This sug-
gests that magnetic diffusivity affects the saturation process
of the dynamo in our DNSs.

Following the same procedure as that in §3.1, counterpart
MF models are constructed. All the coefficients in equations
(2)–(10) are extracted from the corresponding DNS model.
The setup and parameters adopted in the MF models are the
same as the reference model, except for η0.

Figures 4 (c) and (d) show the time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h
in the MF models corresponding to the DNSs with Pm = 2 and
8. Time is normalized by τdiff with ⟨⟨η⟩⟩v evaluated from each
MF model. Evidently, the similar spatiotemporal structure of
the large-scale field with the DNS is also built up in the MF
model. The blue circles in Figure 5 represent τcyc and BM for
the MF model. Normalization units are those of the reference
MF model, τcyc,R = 3380

!
d/g0 and BM,R = 0.028. The slope

and amplitude of the η0-dependence is well reproduced by the
MF model. These results confirm that the large-scale dynamo
observed in the DNS is a consequence of the stochastic α2-
dynamo process of turbulent convection.

4. SUMMARY & DISCUSSION

In this Letter, the mechanism controlling the large-scale dy-
namo in rotating stratified convection was examined by DNS
in Cartesian geometry and the MF dynamo model with the in-
formation of turbulent velocity extracted from DNS. We then
quantitatively demonstrated that the oscillatory α2 dynamo
wave, excited and sustained in the convection zone, was re-
sponsible for the large-scale dynamo with cyclic polarity re-
versals and spatiotemporal migrations observed in the DNS.
Our MF model was validated by evaluating the dependence
of the large-scale dynamo on the magnetic diffusivity. It is
concluded that the nonuniformity of the α-effect is a key in-
gredient for the large-scale dynamo with oscillatory nature.

The oscillatory α2 dynamo mode is attiring a greater level
of attention in solar dynamo modeling. Recently, Mitra et al.
(2010) reported an intriguing numerical finding in their forced
helical turbulence that α2 dynamo can yield solar-like equa-
torward migration of magnetic activity belts (see also Schrin-

τcyc = τdiff,t ~ dcz
2/〈ηt〉cz

dcz・・・対流層の厚み

see MS14b

● 平均場モデルを使った解析から得た知見：



ダイナモ極性反転の定性描像（2）

磁場の極性反転
磁気ヘリシティロス

上部安定層がある場合、ダイナモ生成 
磁場は拡散以外に外に抜ける術が無い

τcyc  ~  τdiff ※安定層には乱流が無い 
  ので微視的磁気拡散
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Fig. 2.— Time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h for the reference model in (a) the DNS and (b) the MF model
coupled with the DNS. In both panels, the orange (blue) tone denotes the positive (negative) ⟨Bx⟩h in units
of Bcv. The horizontal dashed lines show the interface between the convection zone and the stable zones.

electromotive force (e.g., Ossendrijver et al. 2002). The coefficients α, γ, and η represent the α-effect,
turbulent pumping, and turbulent magnetic diffusivity, respectively. All the terms related to ⟨u⟩h and ⟨Bz⟩h
can be ignored in considering the symmetry of the system. All the variables, except for η0, depend on the
time (t) and depth (z).

The MF dynamo described by equation (2) falls into the α2-type category. The MF theory predicts
that the α2 mode can generate a large-scale magnetic field with an oscillatory nature (e.g., Baryshnikova &
Shukurov 1987; Rädler & Bräuer 1987; Brandenburg et al. 2009). A key ingredient for the oscillatory mode
is the nonuniformity of the α-effect, which can arise naturally as an outcome of rotating stratified convection
in the stellar interior. Using the rigidly rotating system studied here, the α2 dynamo wave was excited,
which propagates only in the depth direction. However, as shown by Käpylä et al. (2013b), in the global
system, it can travel also in the latitudinal direction due to the strong antisymmetry of the α-effect across
the equator.

The dynamo-generated MF produces a Lorentz force that tends to “quench” the turbulent motions and
control the nonlinear evolution and saturation of the system. Since there is no definitive model to describe
the magnetic quenching effect (e.g., Rogachevskii & Kleeorin 2001; Blackman & Brandenburg 2002) as yet,
we adopt the prototypical models, which are the dynamical α-quenching, algebraic γ- and η-quenching of
the catastrophic-type;

∂α

∂t
= −2ηkk

2
c

!
α⟨Bh⟩2h − η (∇× ⟨Bh⟩h) · ⟨Bh⟩h

B2
eq

+
α− αk

ReM

"
, (4)

γ =
γk

1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (5)

η =
ηk

1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (6)

(see Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005, for the quenching), where ReM = ηk/η0. The dependence of the MF
model on the quenching formula should be discussed in detail in a subsequent paper, however, at least the
conclusions of this Letter remain independent from the choice of the quenching models. The characteristic
wavenumber kc and the equipartition field strength Beq are given by kc(z) = 2π/Hd and Beq(z) = ⟨⟨ρuz

2⟩⟩h

ηt ∝  f(v,BM)

BMの強度が決まる

・安定層が無い時はどう決まるのか？

対流層の乱流磁気拡散が調節
τcyc  ~  τdiff  ~ τdiff,t

＊うまく説明できていない点

開放境界

quenchingの式の例

強い制限がかかる



彩層・コロナ加熱問題との関わり ★彩層・コロナ加熱とダイナモの繋がり
★CME(フレア)とダイナモの繋がり
・どうやって磁場を散逸させるか？ 
・どうやって磁気ヘリシティを抜くか？

示唆

BMの強度が決まる

対流層の乱流磁気拡散が調節
τcyc  ~  τdiff  ~ τdiff,t

Hinode/SOT

上部安定層がある場合、ダイナモ生成 
磁場は拡散以外に外に抜ける術が無い

τcyc  ~  τdiff ※安定層には乱流が無い 
  ので微視的磁気拡散

強い制限がかかる

磁場生成の鍵 = 自転 
についても依存性の調査が必要 ηt ∝  f(v,BM)
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Fig. 2.— Time-depth diagram of ⟨Bx⟩h for the reference model in (a) the DNS and (b) the MF model
coupled with the DNS. In both panels, the orange (blue) tone denotes the positive (negative) ⟨Bx⟩h in units
of Bcv. The horizontal dashed lines show the interface between the convection zone and the stable zones.

electromotive force (e.g., Ossendrijver et al. 2002). The coefficients α, γ, and η represent the α-effect,
turbulent pumping, and turbulent magnetic diffusivity, respectively. All the terms related to ⟨u⟩h and ⟨Bz⟩h
can be ignored in considering the symmetry of the system. All the variables, except for η0, depend on the
time (t) and depth (z).

The MF dynamo described by equation (2) falls into the α2-type category. The MF theory predicts
that the α2 mode can generate a large-scale magnetic field with an oscillatory nature (e.g., Baryshnikova &
Shukurov 1987; Rädler & Bräuer 1987; Brandenburg et al. 2009). A key ingredient for the oscillatory mode
is the nonuniformity of the α-effect, which can arise naturally as an outcome of rotating stratified convection
in the stellar interior. Using the rigidly rotating system studied here, the α2 dynamo wave was excited,
which propagates only in the depth direction. However, as shown by Käpylä et al. (2013b), in the global
system, it can travel also in the latitudinal direction due to the strong antisymmetry of the α-effect across
the equator.

The dynamo-generated MF produces a Lorentz force that tends to “quench” the turbulent motions and
control the nonlinear evolution and saturation of the system. Since there is no definitive model to describe
the magnetic quenching effect (e.g., Rogachevskii & Kleeorin 2001; Blackman & Brandenburg 2002) as yet,
we adopt the prototypical models, which are the dynamical α-quenching, algebraic γ- and η-quenching of
the catastrophic-type;

∂α

∂t
= −2ηkk
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α⟨Bh⟩2h − η (∇× ⟨Bh⟩h) · ⟨Bh⟩h
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1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (5)

η =
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1 +ReM ⟨Bh⟩2h/B2
eq

, (6)

(see Brandenburg & Subramanian 2005, for the quenching), where ReM = ηk/η0. The dependence of the MF
model on the quenching formula should be discussed in detail in a subsequent paper, however, at least the
conclusions of this Letter remain independent from the choice of the quenching models. The characteristic
wavenumber kc and the equipartition field strength Beq are given by kc(z) = 2π/Hd and Beq(z) = ⟨⟨ρuz

2⟩⟩h

quenchingの式の例
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　恒星では表面と赤道面を介した南北半球間の磁気ヘリシティ損失の可能性. 
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単純に彩層・コロナでの磁気ヘリシ
ティ損失だけでは物理は決まらない.
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North: Hm < 0,  
South: Hm > 0 
(e.g., Hagino & 
         Sakurai 2004)

磁気ヘリシティロスの別ルート
★



　テストモデル：磁場の境界条件を変更
＊upper  ：Open B.C., bottom：Closed B.C. 
＊horizontal：Periodic B.C.

＊upper  ：Open B.C., bottom：Closed B.C. 
＊ y：Periodic B.C. x : Open & Closed B.Cs.

境界条件を変更

開放境界

動径方向に加えて緯度方向のマイグレーション（ただし極向き）

緯度方向への磁場のマイグレーション
★



• 太陽ではBr & Bφが赤道反対称. 一方で、Bθ は赤道対称 = 赤道が開放境界の役割.

・球殻系でのダイナモでは赤道での磁気ヘリシティロス（Mitra+10）. 

・グローバルな効果でα効果駆動型のダイナモ波は緯度方向に伝搬する. 
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0≦x≦4はDNSの結果. -4≦x≦0はその結果のBφの極性を反転させたもの.

緯度方向への磁場のマイグレーション

赤道を介した磁気ヘリシティロス



まとめ：簡単なモデルから現実の太陽へ

● 乱れた対流中での大局的磁場の組織化を発見 (Masada & Sano 2014a).
● α2効果（統計的ダイナモ過程）がダイナモを担うことを定量証明 (Masada & Sano 2014b).

① α2ダイナモの極性反転周期と 
　磁場移流を支配する物理の解明.

昨年度の成果：

今年度の課題：

② 回転球殻対流系でのダイナモの 
　 乱流ヘリシティ依存性.

③ ボックスモデルを拡張 
  （現実的太陽内部構造へ）

→ 磁気ヘリシティの 
　 損失率と損失方向が鍵. 

→ 乱流ヘリシティの 
　 半球間勾配が鍵. 

→ マルチスケール熱対流 
　 による現実的ダイナモ 
　 過程を調査中. 

(Mabuchi, YM & Kageyama+15 submitted)

(YM & Sano+15a in prep.)

(YM & Sano+15b in prep.) x

y


